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Developmentof the Red Maple Understory in
Northeastern

Oak Forests
CRAIG G. LORIMER

ABSTRACT. Permanent plot records ranging from 13 to 42 years in duration were used to study
understorydevelopment in four upland oak forestsin Massachusettsand New York. All tracts

have a denseunderstoryof shade-tolerantspeciesdominatedby red maple (Acer rubrumL.) but
sparserepresentationof oak saplings.Mortality rates for red maple have been low comparedto
other species,and maples have increasedin size and numbers on all tracts. For example, on one
tract, 57 percentof the red maplesin the 10-cm diameter classadvancedtwo or more 2-cm classes

over a 19-yearperiod,and the number > 11 cm dbh increasedfrom 30 to 80/ha. Diameter growth
of red maple is highestamong trees receivingsubstantialdirect sunlight,and red maple may
comprisea large proportion of the overstory on well-drained siteswith a relatively low density
of oak stems. There are currently no indications of decline of red maple canopy trees 80 years

old, and growthrate showsa positive linear correlationwith size.A severedroughtof 1962-66
appearedto causesubstantiallyhigher mortality in the New York standsbut had little impact on
the Massachusettsstands.Drought did not causea long-term setbackin the red maple diameter
distribution on any of the sites.FORESTSCI. 30:3-22.
ADDITIONALKEYWORDS. Drought effects,forest succession.

A STRIKINGFEATURE
of most oak forestsin the northeasternpart of their range
is the denseunderstory of shade-tolerant trees, of which red maple (Acer rubrum
L.) is often most prevalent. The future significanceof this understoryis not clear,
and there is much uncertainty as to whether red maple has the potential to become
prominent in the canopy. Red maple is commonly believed to have a short to
medium lifespan(Fowells 1965), and we have few standsin the oak regiontoday
'm which red maple is the principal overstory speciesexceptin swamps.There is
little indication that this situation was substantially different in presettlement
times. Most early observersin central New England agreed with Smith (1616)
that "Oke is the chiefe wood," and often mixed with chestnut(Castanea dentata
Marsh.) and hickory (Carya spp.). Mesophytic speciessuch as red maple, beech
(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis(L.) Carr.) were not
mentioned as being prominent except in lowlands and wet sites (Kalm 1770,
Whitney 1793, Dwight 1821).
The developmentalpotential of the red maple understorywarrantscarefulevaluation nevertheless.First, the-inherent ability of oaks to retain dominance on
thesesitesis uncertain.Although oaks are potentially vigorouscompetitorsand
have the ability to overtop the more prevalent individuals of other species(Bey
1964, Oliver 1978), this appearsto be likely only when vigorousoak saplingsare
alreadypresentin the understory,a situationthat is not presentlycommon (GamThe author is AssociateProfessor,Department of Forestry,University of Wisconsin,Madison, WI
53706. Researchsupportedby the Collegeof Agriculturaland Life Sciences,Schoolof Natural Resources,University of Wisconsin-Madisonand by Harvard Forest,Harvard University.Appreciation
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mon and others 1960, Monk 1961, Buell and others 1966). Investigators in the
midwestern and southernUnited Stateshave found that only the more vigorous
oak 'seedlingsprouts' are able to compete successfullywith other speciesafter
heavy cutting (Beck 1970, Sander 1972, McQuilkin 1975, Johnson and Krinard
1976). Oak forestsclearcutup to 25 yearsago in southernWisconsinhave largely
reverted to other species(Johnson 1976). In New England, it is clear that overstory
oaksin many standsoriginatedas vigoroussaplingsbeneathold-field pine stands
or as sprouts from coppice stands (McKinnon and others 1935, Lutz and Cline
1947). Historically, the origin of many presentstandsis unique and the conditions
will not necessarilybe repeated.
A second consideration is that fires may have played an important role in
maintainingthe presettlementoak forests.Morton (1637) wrote that the Indians
of Massachusetts"set fire of the Country in all placeswhere they come." Wood
(1634) noted that the burning"consumesall the underwood,and rubbish,which
would otherwiseover grow the Country," and his statementthat there were vast
areas with "scarce a bush or bramble" is echoed in the writings of many early
travelers (see Day 1953). These fires were probably often more intense than the
conventionalprescribedburns of today; Van der Donck (1656) statedthat fire in
the Hudson River area "frequently spreads and rages with such violence, that it
is awful to behold... The outsideof the bark is scorchedthree or four feet high,
ß.. [but] the trees are not killed." Whether this was a common practice farther
inland is not well known, but oak savannas and fields with numerous small oak
sproutswere describedin westernNew York (Day 1953). Burningby later settlers
was undoubtedly also a factor in favoring oaks and hindering maple (cf. Swan
1970). In an old-growthremnant on silt loam soil on the piedmontof New Jersey,
detectable fire scarswere present on a large white oak at approximately 10-year
intervals between 1641 and 1711 (Buell and others 1954). Kalm (1770) reported
annual burning of oak woods by settlersin New Jersey,and on a trip acrossthe
Allegheny Mountains in 1803, Harris (1805) stated that "For more than fifty
miles, to the west and north, the mountains were burning." The prominent role
of settlers'fires in southernAppalachian oak forestsis well documented (Ayres
and Ashe 1905, Reed 1905). Even in the presentcentury, approximately 25 percent
of the state of Rhode Island burned from 1930 to 1955 (Brown 1960). In view
of past fire frequencyalong with heavy fuelwood cutting, it is not surprisingthat
we have few standsin an advanced successionalstate. Certainly any hypothesis
about the future development of oak standsmust take the current maple understory into account.
For this study, an evaluationwas made of changesin tree speciespopulations
in four tracts of upland oak forest in central Massachusettsand southern New
York from permanent plot records spanning a period of 13 to 42 years. This
period is not long enoughto seemajor changesin the overstory, sincethe stands
are even-agedand only recently approachingmaturity. However, the period is
sufficientlylong to detect significantchangesin the understoryand the development of red maple in particular. Five plausiblehypotheseson the developmental
potential of red maple are consideredin this paper:
1. The Permanent Understory Hypothesis
Red maple in this hypothesisis consideredto be more or less an obligate
understorytree on uplands with little potential for overstorydevelopment,

similar to Ostrya virginianain northern forests,Oxydendrumarboreumin
southernforests,and Lithocarpusdensiflorusin parts of the Pacific Northwest. Scattered red maples could perhaps attain overstory status under favorable circumstances.The underlying causesof subordinationcould be
inherently slow growth, high mortality rates, or possiblyphysiologicalinhibition under conditions of high exposureto sunlight.
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In this and the other hypothesesthat propose continued oak dominance,
oak is assumed to have a competitive advantage over maple in multipletree gaps and large blowdowns or clearcuts.

2. The Transitory Red Maple Hypothesis
Red maple is considered to be a somewhat opportunistic speciesthat colonizes sites in the early stagesof successionfollowing fire, agricultural use,
or heavy cutting, but which is unable to persistin high numbers in later
stagesof succession.In this respectit would be similar to black cherry (Prunus
serotina) in southern Wisconsin oak forests(Auclair and Cottam 1971).
3. The Eradication by Drought Hypothesis
This hypothesiswould recognizethat a potential driving force toward red
maple dominance may exist, but is rarely achieved becauseof occasional
severedroughtsthat causewidespreaddiebackofmesophytictreeson upland
sites.

4. The Short Lifespan Hypothesis
This hypothesisalso allows for some progressivedevelopment in numbers
and stem size of red maple, but development is assumedto be truncated by
either the inherently short lifespanof red maple or its premature death from
damaging storms. This hypothesis differs from #1 in that attainment of
overstorystatuscould be much more frequent. Overstory maples, however,
would be short-lived, and oak would continue to be the predominant species
through dominance of medium and large gaps.

5. The Red Maple Dominance Hypothesis
The proportion of oak currently in the canopy is assumedto be unusually
high becauseof past fires or heavy fuelwood cutting, and the current regime
of less intense disturbance and sparse regeneration of oak is expected to
result in diminished oak dominance and increased representation of maple.
The density of understory treeswould remain high over time, and suppressed
and intermediate red maples would be capable of increased growth after the
death of overstory trees. Red maple need not have a long lifespan, but its
capacity for overstory development and its capacity to somewhat hinder the
growth of young oak seedlingsis assumed. This hypothesis might include
the possibilityof eventual replacementof red maple by more shade-tolerant
speciessuch as sugarmaple and hemlock.

These hypothesesare treated separatelyfor convenience,but it is recognized
that combinations of several of these factors may actually be involved in red
maple dynamics.A sixth hypothesisof alternation of specieson the samesite was
not tested due to the lack of mature non-oak forests on upland sites.
STUDY AREAS

Two of the permanent plot areas are located on the Harvard Forest in central
Massachusetts

and two areas are located on the Harvard

Black Rock Forest in

the Hudson Highlands area of southernNew York State. A summary of study
area characteristics
is shownin Table 1. All four sitessupporteven-agedupland
oak standswhich at the time of the last measurementperiod in 1975 rangedfrom
52 to 85 yearsof age.The two Harvard Forest stands(ProspectHill and Petersham
Ridge)originatedfollowingclearcuttingof old-fieldwhite pine (PinusstrobusL.)
from 1895 to 1923. Attempts to regeneratethe pine by clearcuttingwere not
successful,
and most of the current hardwood overstorytrees were originally
suppressedbeneaththe pines and releasedby the clearcuttings(Lutz and Cline
1947). A portion of the ProspectHill tract (0.34 ha) wasblown down in the 1938
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hurricane and was old-field white pine prior to the storm. The two Black Rock
sites apparently have never been cleared for pasture or crops, and the current
standsare of coppiceorigin following clearcuttingof hardwoodsabout 1890 and
1910. Fire scarsin some of the Black Rock oak standswere noted by Raup (1938).
Cultural treatments prior to plot establishment have had some influence on the
speciescomposition of the present stands. The Prospect Hill stand underwent a
light thinning and improvement cut in the 1930'sin which somegraybirch (Betula

populifolia Marsh.) and red maple were selectivelyremoved to favor red oak
(QuercusrubraL.) and yellowbirch (Betulaalleghaniensis
Britt.). An experimental
precommercial thinning was performed on part of the Black Rock plots about
1931, of which little is known. The Petersham Ridge tract received the most
treatments and has detailed documentation

in the Harvard

Forest records and in

Lutz and Cline (1947; cases2, 4, 6). Of particular significanceis that the hardwood
understorywas clearcut prior to overstory pine removal; slashwas burned in piles

resultingin someregenerationof paper birch (BetulapapyriferaMarsh.); several
weedingswere made in the forest two decadesafter cutting which discriminated
againsthardwoods in an unsuccessfulattempt to favor pine; and hardwood thinningsin 1935 and 1941 which attempted to favor white ash (Fraxinus americana
L.) and discriminateagainstred oak, red maple, gray birch, and aspen(Populus
spp.). No large gapsin the canopy were created in any of these cuttings, and as a
result, the stand is still heavily dominated by red oak.
All four sitesare at elevationsof 300-400 m on slopesthat are gentleto moderate
in steepness.Soilson the Black Rock tractsare well-drained clay loams and those
on the Harvard Forest tracts are sandyloams. Soilsare well to excessivelydrained
(hereaftercalled "dry") at PetershamRidge and on parts of the ProspectHill
tract, but ProspectHill has additional areasof moderately well-drained and somewhat poorly drained soils(hereaftercalled "moist") aswell as somepoorly drained
soils(hereaftercalled "wet"). Dry soilsare characterizedby a lack of mottling in
the surface 60 cm and rarely have a water table near the surfaceexcept for two
to three days following heavy rains in the dormant season. Moist soils have
brownish mottling at 20-60 cm and may have a water table at a depth of 30-60
cm in the dormant season.Wet soils are characterized by a water table near the
surface except in summer and early fall, a surface layer high in organic matter,
and mottling at 10-35 cm below the surface(Lyford 1978). Dry soilsat Petersham
Ridge and Prospect Hill are generally not more than 10 m in vertical elevation
above nearby areas of moist or wet soil, which may result in a somewhat more
favorable moisture regime than steep, excessivelydrained slopes(Husch 1958,
Lyford 1964, Patric and Lyford 1980). A fragipan is presentin the B horizon at
all sites except the dry soils at ProspectHill. These fragipansgenerallyimpede
root penetration but can result in a perched water table at certain times of the
year (Stout 1952, Lyford and others 1963). Site quality is about averagefor upland
oakson the Harvard Forestplots (site index 65, basedon Schnur 1937) and below
average on the Black Rock plots (SI 55).
METHODS

A total of 9 permanent plots ranging from 0.040 to 2.9 ha in size was established
by E. M. Gould, Jr., W. H. Lyford, and H. H. Tryon of the Harvard Forest and
Black Rock Forest staffs (Table 1). The Harvard Forest plots were gridded by
string along compasslines and the locations of all trees > 5.0 cm dbh estimated
on maps of the subplots. Sizes of subplotsare 6.1 x 6.1 m on the Prospect Hill
tract and 3.0 x 3.0 m on the PetershamRidge tract. Thesegridswere reestablished
at the time of each periodic measurement. Four remeasurements were made on
the Petersham Ridge tract at approximately 5-yr intervals, and two remeasure-
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ments were made on the ProspectHill tract. At the ProspectHill tract, the initial
plot size of 0.56 ha in 1962 was expanded to 2.9 ha in 1969.
On the Black Rock Forest plots, trees were identified by painting numbers on
the stems,and all trees -•2.5 cm dbh were measured.Measurementswere begun
in 1931 and 1936, and have been remeasuredat intervals of 4 to 10 years.
On plots in both areas, diameters were measuredto the nearest 0.1 inch (2.5
ram) and treesassignedto dominant, codominant, intermediate, and suppressed
crown classesby standard definitions (Smith 1962). An exception to the crown
classificationprocedureis the PetershamRidge tract, where trees were classified

as either overstoryor suppressed.
The overstorydesignationincludesdominant,
codominant, and intermediate trees.

The three principal soil drainagetypes on the ProspectHill tract were mapped
by soil scientistWalter Lyford based on numerous augur borings, soil pits, and
from repeated observations of surface drainage patterns in all seasonsover a
period of 15 years (Lyford 1978).
To provide a broader basis of interpretation of speciesand site relations in the
Harvard Forest, data from a 1956 timber cruiseof all natural standswere compiled
accordingto topographicposition. Data for the 1956 cruise were obtained by
proportional allocation of 962 variable-radius sample points according to stand
area, usinga basal area factor of 10 ft2/acre(2.29 mVha). All trees were tallied
which covered the sightingangle, including understorytrees. Board-foot timber
volume to a 10 cm top was estimated for all trees -•25 cm dbh.
Some evidence on presettlement forest composition is available from 191
boundary treescited in the deedsof the 1738-99 metesand boundssurveyswithin
the current boundaries of the Harvard Forest, obtained from the unpublished files
of Raup and Carlson (1941). No evidence is available concerningpossiblebias
in tree selectionby these surveyors,and the data are considerablylessdetailed
and systematicthan thoseof the later rectangularsurveysin other regions.Trees
were used lessfrequently as boundary markers than other objectssuch as piles of
stones. However, the properties were geometric in configuration and the boundariescrossmany habitat types,indicatingthat there wasprobably not a systematic
topographicbias in the location of property corners.
RESULTS

Presentand PresettlementForest Composition.- The almost universal occurrence
of red maple on upland sites is illustrated in Table 2, which shows speciescomposition of natural standsat the Harvard Forest segregatedby topographicposition. Red maple averaged 16-36 percent of the total stand basal area, but generally < 10 percent of the timber volume of trees >25 cm dbh. The percentage
basal area of red maple in the two Harvard Forest stands with permanent plots
was 20 percentand 35 percentin 1956, indicating that they are representativeof
stands in their particular habitat types. Red maple in certain stands on convex
slopescomprised 40-60 percent of the sawtimber volume, but this occurred only
in standswhere white pine rather than red oak was one of the principal canopy
dominants.

Red oak is the most widespread overstory dominant on the higher convex
slopes(300-400 m), averaging24-68 percent of the sawtimber volume in 1956.
In the two Harvard Forest standswith permanent plots it comprises60-80 percent
of the basal area. Hemlock is also abundant as an overstory tree in certain habitats,
and may heavily dominate standsin ravines,streamgorges,and on flatsand gentle
slopesnear swampsand lakeshores.However, hemlock is not presentlyabundant
on the higher convex slopeswhere red oak is prominent. Beechand sugarmaple
are currently nowhere abundant in either overstory or understory(seealso Tables
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-TABLE 3. Percentagedensityof dominant-codominanttreesof each speciesin
first and last measurementperiods.

Species

Black Rock,
ravine

Black Rock,
slope

1931

1973

1936

1976

11.9

11.7

41.0

44.0

21.4
--

33.3
--

55.1
2.6

53.6
1.2

Red oak (Quercus
rubra)

Petersham
Ridge•
1956

ProspectHill, ProspectHill,
dry/moist soils wet soils

1975

1962

1975

1962

1975

32.4

40.3

64.2

68.2

8.3

8.5

0.2

0.2

....

20.2

17.7

61.4

63.1

7.4

5.6

24.8

25.5

0.9

0.9

2.7

2.8

0.9

--

--

Chestnut oak

(Q. prinus)
White oak (Q. alba)
Black oak

(Q. velutina)
Red maple (Acer
rubrum)

....

4.8

3.3

Sugar maple
(A. saccharum)

18.2

Yellow birch (Betula
alleghaniensis)

1.3

1.2

9.6

11.6

21.7

--

--

1.1

1.5

14.3

15.0

....

6.4

8.3

--

Sweet birch

(B. lenta)

--

5.3

5.1

31.1

29.8

16.4

7.6

0.9

....

0.6

0.8

....

....

1.3

1.5

....

2.0

1.7

....

Paper birch

(B. papyrifera)
White ash (Fraxinus

....

americana)

1.6

0.0

--

--

White pine (Pinus
strobus)
Red pine
(P. resinosa)

Basswood(Tilia
americana)

19.8

5.0

1.6

1.7

Pignut hickory
(Carya glabra)

--

--

Eastern hemlock

(Tsugacanadensis)
Bigtooth aspen
(Populus
grandidentata)
American

0.9

0.9

--

--

......

1.8

0.9

--

--

......

2.8

3.7

--

--

......

0.9

0.9

--

--

2.7

0.0

beech

(Fagusgrandifolia)
Black cherry
(Prunus serotina)
Gray birch (Betula
populifolia)
Number

......

........

of trees/

hectare

630.0 300.0 780.0 420.0

Includes intermediate

1,119.6a 846.4a 261.2 256.3 258.4 251.3

crown class.

3-5). Thus there is little indication that hemlock, beech, or sugar maple will
increase markedly in oak stands in the near future, an assessmentshared by
Stephensand Waggoner(1980) for similar upland sitesin Connecticut.However,
these speciesare prominent in the understory of oak standson some sitesin the
region (Lutz 1928, Forman and Elfstrom 1975).
At the Black Rock Forest, as at the Harvard Forest, red maple is the only
abundant understory tree on the slopes(Table 5). The Black Rock stands have
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TABLE 4. Percentagedensityof intermediatetreesof each speciesin first and
last measurementperiods.

Species

Black Rock,
ravine

Black Rock,
slope

1931

1973

Prospect Hill,
dry/moist soils

1975

Prospect Hill,
wet soils

1936

1976

1962

1962

1975

Red oak
Chestnut oak
White oak

-13.8
--

-0.0
--

54.0
22.4
5.3

14.8
51.8
0.0

33.9
....
....

29.8

--

--

Red maple
Sugarmaple

20.6
31.0

22.7
18.2

14.5
1.3

22.2
0.0

49.1
....

56.7

54.5

60.0

Yellow birch
Sweet birch

10.3
17.2

27.2
22.7

-1.3

-7.4

13.2
--

10.8
--

31.8
4.6

40.0
0.0

......

Basswood

6.9

9.1

Pignut hickory

--

--

1.3

0.0

....

Eastern hemlock

--

--

0.0

3.7

....

Bigtooth aspen

....

1.9

2.7

--

--

American

....

1.9

0.0

--

--

beech

Gray birch
Number

of trees/heetare

......
143.3

108.7

268.0

95.3

127.0

88.7

9.1

0.0

157.1

107.0

closer affinities with the former oak-chestnuttype of the central and southern
Appalachians(cf. Raup 1938, Braun 1950), and chestnutoak (QuercusprintesL.)
commonly sharesdominance of both slope and ravine siteswith red oak. Sugar
maple and yellow birch are locally abundant in ravines as both overstory and
understory trees (Table 3).
The nature of the presettlementmetes and bounds surveysdoes not allow close
comparison with the present forest, but there seems to be little indication that
hemlock, beech, sugar maple, and red maple were substantially more or less
prevalentin the mid 1700's than today. On the higherlandsof the Harvard Forest
(300-400 m elevation),hemlock comprised4 percentof the boundarytrees,beech
4 percent, and maple 10 percent. Boundary trees in the lower Tom Swamp area
(200-300 m elevation) included 16 percent hemlock, 10 percent maple, and 7
percent beech. The proportion of oak and chestnut on the higher lands was each
27 percent, and on the lower lands it was 18 percentand 8 percent,respectively.
Russell(1981) also found that trees marked in 18th century surveysof northern
New Jersey,not far from the Black Rock Forest, were predominantly oak and
hickory with little beech, hemlock, or maple.
Changesin SpeciesCompositionOver Time.--Substantial reductionsin the number of dominant and codominant trees/ha have occurredon most of the permanent
plots during the period of measurement, as would be expected for even-aged
stands progressingthrough the "pole stage" toward maturity. However, most
species,including red maple, have remained remarkably stable in terms of their
relative abundance in the canopy (Table 3). Exceptions are the dieback of white
ash (Fraxinus americana L.) on the Petersham Ridge tract and basswood(Tilia
americana L.) in the Black Rock ravine. Chestnut oak and red oak show a correspondingrelative gain on these two sites, but otherwise the faster growth of
oakshas not resultedin marked increasein oak dominanceon thesetractsduring
the period of record.
In trees of even-aged stands, the intermediate crown class is often a rather
transient state, most treeslapsinginto that classfrom the codominant class,and
often becoming subsequentlysuppressed.The total number of intermediate trees
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TABLE 5. Percentagedensityof suppressed
treesof eachspeciesin first and last
measurement periods.

Species

Black Rock,
ravine

Black Rock,
slope

1931

1936

1973

1976

1956

1975

Prospect Hill,
dry/moist
soils

1962

Redoak

1.8

1.8

25.4

6.4

2.0

Chestnut oak
White oak
Scarlet oak

1.8
---

0.0
---

34.3
3.0
1.5

15.5
0.0
0.0

4.1

0.0

--

Red maple
Sugarmaple

24.8
38.9

18.2
32.7

31.3
0.0

68.3
0.7

19.6
4.4

49.2
6.2

Yellow birch
Sweet birch

11.5
18.6

34.6
5.4

0.0
4.5

0.7
6.4

0.2
10.8

0.8
9.0

Paper birch

....

11.3

2.5

White ash

....

17.8

White pine
Red pine

....
....

Basswood

2.6

Pignut hickory

....

Eastern hemlock
American beech

0.0
......

Black cherry
Gray birch

....
......

American
American
nut

........

Number

elm
chest-

0.0

1.8

--

6.3

Petersham
Ridge

--

0.0

1.4

--

1.5

0.0

60.9
1.6

67.2
1.3

64.6
--

65.3
--

7.4
2.7

6.6
3.5

16.9
1.5

18.4
2.0

0.8

2.0

0.0

1.5

0.0

19.6
3.9

25.6
1.1

2.7

4.4

1.5

4.1

0.2

0.0

--

0.4
0.8

2.2
0.9

3.1
0.0

8.2
2.0

0.3

0.4
0.8

0.4
0.0

-6.1

-0.0

1.5

0.0

463.7

349.6

0.2

3.6

0.0

0.7

558.2 271.6

236.5

501.1

1975

0.0

--

0.0

18.8 13.3

1962

1.5

1.2
1.8

1975

ProspectHill,
wet soils

1.4

0.3

of

trees/hectare

1,091.2 635.7

613.3

541.5

has also undergonea substantialreduction on most tracts, indicating that a kind
of self-thinning processoccurs in this stratum as well. In most cases,oaks have
undergonea relative reductionin this class,and red maple hasmade slightrelative
gains (Table 4).
Reductions in the number of suppressedtrees per unit area have also occurred

on mosttracts(Table 5). Sincemostof the largersuppressed
treesin thesestratified
forestsaregenerallythe sameageasthe overstory(Oliver 1978), and few openings
occur in the overstorythat could releasesuppressedtrees, a progressiveattrition
in numbers is understandable. However, large gains in both the absolute and

relative sensehave occurredfor red maple on some sites,particularly the driest
and most exposed sites. Red maple increased from 31 to 68 percent of the suppressedtrees in 40 years on the Black Rock slope and from 20 to 49 percent in
19 yearsat PetershamRidge. Theserepresentabsolutegainsas well, from 75 to
342/ha and from 214 to 312/ha, respectively.On the dry and moist soils of the
ProspectHill tract, where red maple alreadycomprised61 percentof the understory in 1962, a slight relative increasetook place over 13 years.
Diameter Transition Probabilities of Red Maple.--A more detailed examination

of the dynamicsof red maple can be obtained by calculatingthe percentageof
trees in each diameter classthat have either died, remained in their original class,
or advanced one or more classesduring the span of measurement. Diameter
transition probabilities for red maple on the Petersham Ridge and ProspectHill
tracts are shown in Tables 6 and 7. These data indicate clearly that the red maple
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TABLE 6. 19-year diametertransitionprobabilitiesfor red maple on the Petersham Ridge tract, Harvard Forest,centralMassachusetts.
Diameter
class

(cm)

Initial
number

Final
number

1956a

Died

No change

1 Class

2 Classes 3 Classes 4 Classes

1975

6

100

0.17

0.22

0.48

0.13

0.00

0.00

102

8
10

45
21

.15
.00

.15
.05

.49
.38

.18
.43

.02
.14

.00
.00

73
40

12

11

.09

.00

.36

.46

.09

.00

17

14

4

.00

.00

.00

.75

.00

.25

14

16

2

.00

.00

.50

.50

.00

.00

18

0

......

20

0

......

1

22

0

......

1

8
4

a On 0.56 hectare.

understory is not in a state of dynamic equilibrium due to rapid turnover, but
rather is showing a progressivedevelopment in its diameter distribution over
time. For example, at PetershamRidge none of the red maplesin the 10-cm class
died over the ! 9-year period, 38 percent advanced one 2-cm diameter class, 43
percent advanced two classes,and 14 percent advanced 3 classes(Table 6). Mor-

tality rates of understorytrees have been low and growth rates relatively high
compared to other species.At Petersham Ridge, the 19-year mortality rate for
suppressedred maple was 16 percent, compared to 90 percent for red oak, 100
percent for white oak, 30 percent for sugarmaple, and 65 percent for sweetbirch.
Furthermore, survival rates and growth rates show a progressiveincrease with
tree size,and the largerthe tree, the greaterwas its chanceof advancing2 or more
classes(Tables 6 and 7).
A comparison of 'initial' and 'final' diameter distributions shows substantial
TABLE 7. 13-year diameter transitionprobabilitiesfor red maple on the Prospect Hill tract, Harvard Forest.a
Diameter
class

(cm)

Initial

Final

number

1962b

No

Died

Cut

change

number

1 Class

2 Classes 3 Classes

1975

6

87

0.22

0.00

0.44

0.32

0.02

0.00

62

8

62

.22

.00

.42

.34

.02

.00

55

10

27

.07

.00

.33

.52

.07

.00

12
14
16

29
24
18

.03
.08
.11

.00
.00
.00

.35
.25
.22

.48
.54
.44

.14
.13
.17

.00
.00
.06

31
23
23
21

18

13

.23

.00

.15

.23

.39

.00

13

20

6

.17

.00

.17

.33

.00

.33

7

22
24
26
28
30
32
34

4
8
5
0
1
1
0

.00
.12
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.25
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.12
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.25
.25
.00
.00
.00
1.00
.00

.00
.50
1.00
.00
1.00
.00
.00

.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

8
2
6
5
5
0
2

Data for wet, moist, and dry soils are similar and have been pooled.
On 0.56 hectare.
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netgains
byredmaple,
especially
in thelarger
sizeclasses.
At Petersham
Ridge
the number of red maples >- 15 cm dbh has increasedfrom 3.6/ha to 25.0/ha; at
Prospect Hill the number >-25 cm dbh has increased from 12.5/ha to 32.1/ha
(Tables 6 and 7).
There are insufficient numbers of red maples on the Black Rock Forest plots
to calculate 40-year transition probabilities for individual classes,but overall

trends can be briefly summarized. Of 39 red maples on the slope ->2.0 cm dbh
in 1936, 56 percenthad died by 1976, 5 percentremainedin their originaldiameter
class, 20 percent advanced one class, 5 percent advanced 2 classes, 8 percent
advanced 3 classes,3 percent advanced 4 classes,and 3 percent advanced 5 classes.
On the whole, it is evident that red maple has not made dramatic gains in the
larger size classeson the Black Rock slopein 40 years. Mortality has been much
higher there than on the Harvard Forest tracts, possibly becauseof more xeric
site conditions. The total number of red maples >-9 cm dbh is still only 28/ha.
However, the initial densityof red mapleon the BlackRock slopewasconsiderably
lessthan on the Harvard Forest tracts, and the relative gain over 40 years is still
substantial. The total number of red maples has increased 154 percent and the
number >- 11.0 cm dbh has increased from 3.5/ha to 21.2/ha, an increase of more
than 500 percent. The dramatic increasein the number of suppressedred maples
from 75 to 342/ha suggestsa potential for increased importance.
Potential of Red Maple for OverstoryDevelopment.--In even-aged stands that
develop after clearcutting, red maple tends to become quickly overtopped by
faster growing speciessuch as red oak, so that in mature stands it is not well
representedin the canopy layer (Oliver 1978). This is the case on most of the
Harvard and Black Rock plots. However, the density of overstory red maple trees
is higher than would be anticipated from the Permanent Understory hypothesis.
The number of dominant, codominant, and intermediate red maples at Petersham
Ridge was 107/ha in 1956 (9.6 percent of the total overstory), even though red
maple was heavily discriminated against in the early thinnings (Lutz and Cline
1947, Patric 1956). The 80-year-old stand on moist soils at ProspectHill had 86
dominant-codominant red maples per ha (30 percent of the total) and 77 intermediate red maples per ha in 1975. Even on the dry soilsthere were 31 dominantcodominant and 60 intermediate red maples/ha.

The higher proportion of overstoryred maples on moist sitescomparedto dry
sites is consistent with data obtained by Hicock and others (1931) and Patric
(1956). The total density of red maple stems of all crown classes,however, is

similaron both soils(630/ha on dry, 615/ha on moist soils),but a largerproportion
of the red maple stems on moist sites are overstory trees. This does not appear
to be due to fastergrowth of red maple on moist soil. Patric's (1956) data indicate
that the ratio of heights of dominant-codominant red maple to that of red oak at
Petersham Ridge was similar on moist and dry soils (ratio of •0.78), and the
Prospect Hill permanent plot data indicate little difference in diameter growth
rates of red maple on the two drainage classes.Red oak appears to have a clear
competitive advantageon both soil types. It seemsmore likely that the higher
proportion of red maple overstory trees on moist soils is due to fewer red oaks

becominginitially establishedon suchsites.During the period of record,red oaks
have been lessnumerous on moist soilsthan on dry soils.
The importance of the initial density of red oak in influencing the number of
red maple overstory trees is illustrated by the stand which developed after the
1938 blowdown of the former old-field pine stand on part of the Prospect Hill

tract with dry soils.At age37 (in 1975), this standhad 90 dominant-codominant
red oaks/ha and 26/ha of other oak species.This is far lessthan the 194 dominantcodominant red oaks/ha present in the adjacent 80-year-old stand on the same
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soil type or the 363/ha at PetershamRidge at age 36. The densityof dominantcodominant red maples on the blowdown area at age 37 is correspondinglymuch
greaterthan on other areas(215/ha or 49 percentof the total).
Domiuant-codominant trees of red maple at Prospect Hill were growing at an
averagerate of 2.0 mm diameter/yr on dry soils and 2.2 mm/yr on moist and
wet soils.This compareswith 3.4, 3.3, and 3.9 mm/yr for red oak on dry, moist,
and wet soils.respectively.On dry soils,intermediate and suppressedtreesof red
maple grew at averagerates of 1.7 and 0.9 mm/yr, respectively.Thus, while red
maple overstorytreesgrew more slowlythan thoseof red oak, their growthrates
were comparableto thoseof other shade-tolerantoverstoryspecies,and the dominant-codominant red maples grew faster on the average than intermediate or
suppressedtrees. These results do not support the idea that red maple on welldrained sitesis physiologicallyinhibited at higher light intensities.It is probable
that most of the red maples currently in the overstory have been in that position
for many decades,for at the current averagerate of 2 mm diameter/yr it would
require the entire period of stand development(80 years)to producetrees 16 cm
dbh.

Further analysisindicated that red maple diameter growth showsa positive
linear correlation with the initial diameter of the tree and a negative curvilinear
relationship with Hegyi's (1974) competition index, a distance-dependentindex
for individual trees. The equationsobtained by linear regressionare

DI = 0.270 + 0.0745D
DI -- 2.05 - 0.129CI + 0.0028CI 2

(P < 0.01)
(P < 0.01)

where DI = averagediameter increment (mm/yr), D = dbh of the tree in cm, and
CI = Hegyi's competition index usinga radius of competition of 10 m. Although
theseregressionsare highly significant,there is much scatter(r 2 = 0.18 and 0.13,
respectively),a phenomenonthat appearsto be related to the shadetoleranceof
maple. Red oak on the sametract has an r2 value of 0.70 usingregressionsof the
same format, and yellow birch has an intermediate value of 0.51. Sugar maple,
a very tolerant species,has r2 valuesgenerally <0.35 for suchrelationshipsin the
northern hardwood region of Wisconsin and Michigan (Lorimer and Frelich,
unpublished data).
Effectsof Drought on Mortality.--The occurrenceof an unusuallyseveredrought
throughout New England and New York in 1962-66 provided an opportunity to
test the hypothesis that much of the tolerant understory would be eradicated
during infrequent severedroughts.At the Black Rock Forest, precipitation from
April through Septemberwas an averageof 22 percentbelow normal from 1962
to 1966 (Karnig and Lyford 1968). At the Harvard Forest, mean annual precipitation averaged27 percentbelow normal from 1961 to 1966, with the driest year
in 1965 (42 percent below normal), and the driest summer in 1964 (6.8 cm in
July and Augus0. A climatic reconstruction of the Hudson Valley region was
recently completed by Cook and Jacoby (1979) based on tree ring seriesfrom
severalspecies.Their reconstructionsuggested
that severeJuly droughts(Palmer
Drought Index of -3.0 or less)have occurred 10 times in the last 272 years,but
that the drought of 1962-66 was slightly more severe (Drought Index <-5.0)
than any other drought since 1700.
Tables 8 and 9 show averageand maximum mortality rates before the drought
comparedto mortality ratesafter the drought.It is not possibleto prove whether
or not drought is the causeof high mortality in any given period, yet the comparisons are informative and direct observations of increased mortality at the
Black Rock Forest due to this drought have been recorded (Karnig and Lyford
1968). In the Black Rock ravine, there was little differencein the mortality rates
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of understorysugarmaple and yellow birch before or after the drought, but the
average5-yr mortality of suppressedred maple increasedfrom 14 to 35 percent.
Red maple mortality on the slope was lower, but still showeda 4-fold increase
over pre-drought averages(Table 8). Mortality also increasedamong overstory
trees. In the ravine, there was no mortality of dominantYcodominantred maples
from 1931 to 1965, but 28 percent died between 1965 and 1973. Overstory sugar
maple and yellow birch were not affected(Table 9).
The apparent impact of the drought on red maple at the Harvard Forest was
small. At Petersham Ridge, average 5-yr mortality of suppressedred maples in
the three measurement periods after the drought was only 4.6 percent with a
maximum of 7 percent. At Prospect Hill, the equivalent 5-yr mortality rates were
6 percent and 7 percent in the two measurementperiods after the drought. These
ratesare considerablylower than most other species(Table 8). Mortality rates of
red maple overstorytreeswere also low; the highestrate at PetershamRidge was
5 percent from 1966 to 1969 and 5 percent at Prospect Hill from 1969 to 1975
(Table 9).
DISCUSSION

The Permanent UnderstoryHypothesis.-- The increase in the numbers of red
maple on all tracts, the progressivedevelopment of the diameter distribution, and
the current prominence of red maple in the overstory of some standsall suggest

that the Permanent Understory hypothesisis probably an unsuitablehypothesis
for standsin this region.Red maple growsmost rapidly when it is in an overstory
position, and the fact that such a large proportion of the red maple stems are
suppressedcan be more adequatelyexplained by the superiorgrowth of red oak
under open conditions(Oliver 1978). Red maple comprisesa large proportion of
the overstoryon well-drained sitesin areaswhere oak densityis relatively low.
Suppressedred mapleshave been found to be capableof greatlyincreasedgrowth
and attainment of canopy statusfollowing releasefrom suppressionin New England (Oliver and Stephens1977) and the southernAppalachians(Lorimer 1980).
In a 300-year-old white oak forest in Michigan, red maple was the only species
which respondedwith increasedgrowth following partial cutting (Gerrard 1969).

The TransitoryRed Maple Hypothesis.--The evidencedoesnot appearto support
the concept of red maple as an opportunistic, early successionalspecies.The
density of the red maple understoryhas been increasingover time, not decreasing,
and the mortality rates of suppressedred maple are lower and growth rates higher
than most other species.Mortality of overstory red maples has also been very
low. There

is evidence

of continued

recruitment

on these and other tracts. At

Petersham Ridge, large numbers of small red maple saplings <2.5 cm dbh are
presentbeneath the red maple subcanopy,averaging 609/hectare, suggestingthat
dominance of the understory by red maple will continue. Continued seedling
establishment of red maple over time has been documented in unmanaged oak
standsin Connecticut by Stephensand Waggoner (1980) and after partial cutting
in a Michigan oak stand by Rudolph and Letomien (1976). The persistenceof
red maple in old-growth oak standsin New Jerseyis evident from the data of
Forman and Elfstrom (1975), in which red maple averaged19 percentof the stems
> 10 cm dbh of speciescapableof attaining canopystatusin eight standson welldrained

soils.

The Eradication by Drought Hypothesis.--The unusuallyseveredroughtof 196266 seemsto have had a substantial adverse effect on red maple at the Black Rock
Forest but negligibleeffectat the Harvard Forest. The Black Rock Forest, in view
of the admixture of chestnut oak, is probably a warmer and drier site. Even at
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the Black Rock Forest, however, the drought really only slowed the progressive
development of red maple rather than causinga long-term setback. In Pennsyl•vania, Mcintyre and Schnur(1936) likewisefound that the severedroughtof 1930
had little adverse effect on red maple, although it caused substantial dieback of
some speciessuchas hemlock and white pine. Little effectof the 1962-66 drought
could be detected in the Connecticut stands studied by Stephensand Waggoner
(1980). Thus, while drought may have some adverse effect on red maple development in some cases, the impact does not appear sufficient to preclude progressivedevelopment into the overstory.
The Short Lifespan Hypothesis.-- The idea that red maple is a relatively shortlived tree in the oak region may be reasonablebut publishedevidenceis meager.
It is commonly believed that the maximum age may be limited by internal decay
which renders the trees susceptibleto stem breakage. However, Gruschow and
Trousdell (1958) and Bryan (1960) implied that past fires may have been an
important causeof decay in standswhich they studied. Ice storms may be a more
important causeof defect in areas of low fire frequency (Campbell 1937, Downs
1938). However, in the oldest standsin the present study (Black Rock ravine and
ProspectHill, both about 80 years),there is as yet no evidence of a decline among
the larger trees and growth rate is positively correlated with size. Over half of the
red maples in an ecotonal oak-northern hardwood forest (near Hearts Content)
in Pennsylvania were > 180 years old, and among these older red maples, ages
were well distributed up to a maximum of 290 years (Hough and Forbes 1943).
Some 150-year-old red maples were presentin a Harvard Forest stand of that age
analyzed by Oliver and Stephens(1977).
Even if red maple has a comparatively short lifespan, many gaps created by
dying treeswould probably be filled by understory red maples rather than red oak
(Ehrenfeld 1980), especiallywhere oak advance regenerationis sparse.Thus it is
questionable whether a short lifespan of red maple would by itself facilitate continued regenerationand dominance of oak. Destruction of existing standsby wind
or heavy cutting would be expected in some casesto result in oak-dominated
stands,but only where oak advance regenerationhad been present.

The Red Maple Dominance Hypothesis.--The data gatheredin this study of maturing standsappearto be consistentwith this hypothesis,but the degreeto which
maple might be representedin future standsis partly dependentupon growth and
mortality ratesof older maplesand on competitive relationshipsbetweenoak and
maple under gaps in older stands. In mature and old-growth stands where oak
seedlingsproutsare sparse,the evidence does suggesta trend toward increased
importance of maple and other species,especiallyon reasonablymoist sites.The
finding in several regions that red oak seedlingsgerminating after a disturbance
are generallyunable to compete with advance regenerationappearsto hold true
in New England as well (Hibbs 1983). Gaps in 50 to 150-year-old oak forests
causedby gypsymoth defoliation were dominated by red maple, beech, and sweet
birch after 7 years (Ehrenfeld 1980). Red maple has been increasing in an oldgrowth forest in New Jersey,and despite numerous canopy gaps and small oak
seedlings,no oak saplingswere observed in measurement periods spanning 29
years (Davison 1980). Even small oak saplings are often sparse in old-growth
stands(Lutz 1928, Toumey 1932, Monk 1961, Lorimer 1980).
Where vigorous oak advance regenerationis reasonablyabundant, the outcome
of competition between specieswill be influencedby gap size. There is little reason
to doubt that red oak could maintain its dominance after clearcutting or largescalewindthrow on siteswhere vigorous oak seedlingsproutswere already common prior to the disturbance. In openingsof lessthan one tree height in width,
however, red maple appears to grow faster in height than red oak (Hibbs 1982).
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Competitiverelationshipsare probablyalso site-dependent;on a fairly dry site
in Michigan dominated by black oak, there was nearly an equal mixture of red
mapleand oak saplings> 6 m tall in 0.04 ha openings21 yearsaftergroupselection
cutting (Rudolph and Lemmien 1976). Additional evidence on the fate of oak
seedlingson various sitesin the Northeast and data on growth and mortality of
individual treesin gapsof old-growthstandswould be helpful in evaluatingthis
hypothesisfurther.
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Effect of a Prescribed Fire on Herbage Production in Southwestern
Ponderosa Pine on Sedimentary Soils
Brian P. OswaM and W. Wallace Covington
ABSTRACT. An area burned by prescription in 1977 and a nearby unburned area were measured
in 1974 and 1980 to determine effectsof the burn on herbageand forage production. Herbage

production
ontheburnedareaincreased
significantly
in 1980overits 1974level,in additionto
beinggreaterthan the 1980 control production.However, the proportion of forageproductionto
total herbageproductionin 1980 on the burnedareadecreased
afterthe burn, andwassignificantly
lessthan the control area forageproduction.This reductionin forageproductioncan be attributed
to the increaseof nonforagespecies,notably bracken fern.
Increasesin total herbageproduction on both burned and unburned areasbetween 1974 and
1980 are attributedto a number of factors,includingincreasedsoil moistureavailability during
the 1980 growingseasonwhich had 50 percentmore precipitationthan the historicalaverage.
FOREST ScI. 30:22--25.
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FIRE SUPPRESSION
in southwesternponderosapine has been blamed for a host of negative
environmental impacts including decreasedforage production, increased fuel loads, and
increasedseverity and destructive potential of wildfires (Weaver 1974). In an attempt to
alleviate the wildfire severityproblem, land managersare usingprescribedburning to reduce
these heavy fuel loads.
Little is known about the impact of prescribedfire on understory production in southwesternponderosapine. Ffolliott and others (1977) found a 13 fold increase(from 3.4 to
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